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{ FOOD DETECTIVE }

Our culinary stars set to sparkle in Madrid

MICHELLE ROWE

THESpanishcapital is theplace
foranyself-respecting food lover
tobe thisweek; the three-day
MadridFusiongastronomic
festivalkicksoffonTuesdayand
hasattractedawho’swhoof the
internationalculinary fraternity.

ThreeofAustralia’smost
innovativechefs—BenShewry,
MarkBestandCheongLiew—
willattendfor the first timeasour
national representatives,
alongside international stars such
asFerranAdria (ElBulli, Spain),
HestonBlumenthal (TheFat
Duck,England),AlainDucasse
(PlazaAthenee, FranceandLouis
XV,Monaco),ReneRedzepi
(Noma,Copenhagen)and
ThomasKeller (TheFrench
LaundryandPerSe,US).

ForShewry,whose theatrical
offeringsatMelbourne’sAttica
restauranthavegainedhimhigh

praise fromcriticsandcustomers
alike, theevent is ‘‘aonce-in-a-
lifetimeopportunity’’ but,oddly
enough,not theonly thingonhis
mindat themoment.

‘‘Iheadoff [toSpain] fourdays
aftermywifeNataliahasour third
child, ashorrificas that sounds,’’
ShewrytellsFoodDetective.

‘‘I thinkI’mprobably theonly
personat thesummitwhowillbe
able tosayMadridFusionwasn’t
themostexciting thingtohappen
tothemat the time.’’

Buthe’s thrilled tobeoneof the
fewAustralianswho’ve takenpart
in theevent. ‘‘With theexception
ofTetsuya [Wakuda],Australia
hasnever reallybeenrepresented
atMadridFusionandasasmall
childgrowingupwithadreamof
becomingachef, itwas impossible
to imagine travelling theworld
showingotherpeoplehowyou
cookandwhatyourphilosophies
are,’’ Shewrysays.

Meanwhile,Best,whose
Marque restaurant inSydney’s
SurryHills isoneofAustralia’s
finest, tellsDetective: ‘‘Ihavebeen
giventhetheme ‘techniqueand
minimalism’,which isamillstone
givenIam[presenting]between
FerranandReneRedzepi, the
mastersof techniqueand

minimalism.But Iamvery
honouredtobe invited.’’
More:madridfusion.net.

● HE’Sthemanwho,withbrother
Albert, revolutionisedBritish
cuisine.He’salsobeenthe
inspiration foraplethoraof
successfulAustralianchefs.Now
MichelRouxhasanotherstring to

hisbow;his restaurantThe
WatersideInn in theEnglish
countrysidehasbrokenMichelin
records.Roux,whotooktimeto
chat toDetectiveduringatrip to
Sydney lastweek,arrived late for
themeeting,butwithgoodreason.

‘‘I’msoverysorry, I’vebeen
delayedbecauseI’ve justhademail
fromtheUK,’’ thecharmingRoux

explained. ‘‘TheMichelinGuide
cameout lastnightandWaterside
Innhasreturned its thirdstar; 25
yearsunbrokenthreeMichelin
stars. Ithasneverbeenachieved
outsideFranceandIwasonthe
phonetellingmyboys.’’

Roux isparticularlypleased for
son,Alain,whotookover thereins
at therestaurantsixyearsago,

leavinghis father toactas roving
ambassador. ‘‘It’snoteasy tokeep
holdofMichelinstars,’’ hesays.
‘‘I’mproudofhim.’’

Theachievementwillbe
markedwithaspecial celebration.
‘‘We’ll getall thestarholders from
theUKtotheWatersideInnfora
party.Abigparty, just forchefs,’’
Rouxsays.Detective reckons the

catering for that soireewillbea
sight tobehold.
More:waterside-inn.co.uk

● AUSTRALIANexpatDavid
Laris, amajorplayer inChinawith
his restaurantLarisatThreeon
theBundandotherprojects
includingaquirkyBarbiecafeand
restaurants inBeijing’s chic
OppositeHousehotel, is
expandinghisempire.Lariswill
collaboratewitheco-friendly
URBNHotels tocreatenewfood
andbeverageoutlets inURBN’s
Shanghaiproperty,China’s first
carbon-neutralhotel.The initial
restaurant,DownstairsWith
DavidLaris,whichthe
businessman-chefdescribesasan
‘‘honest, chic,urbaneatery’’
focusingon localorganicproduce
andhealthy living,willopen in
comingmonths.

It’sanicesynergy for the
Greek-Australianchef.URBN’s
generalmanager isNicholas
Parkinson-Bates,whowithwife
Amypreviouslymanagedthe
award-winning IslingtonHotel in
Hobart.More:
davidlariscreates.com;
urbnhotels.com.

● rowemi@theaustralian.com.au

SHORT ORDER

TELEVISIONchef Tobie
PuttockworkedwithJamie
OliveratLondon’s famedRiver
CafebeforeopeningFifteen
Melbourne,partofOliver’s
chainof restaurantshelping
disadvantagedyouth, in2006.

Bestrecentdiningexperience:
Cutler&CoinMelbourne. I took
mywifeGeorgia there forher
birthday.The foodwasexcellent.
Must-buy ingredient:Oneofmy
favourites,whichseemstohave
appeared inabundance, is the
morelmushroom.

TheonesIhavebeenusing
comefromnearBendigo in
VictoriaandI love toeat them

withgnocchi, tagliatelle
orpolenta.
Mostembarrassingpantry item:
Itwouldhavetobe instantcoffee.
Can’t livewithout:Mychopping
board,extravirginoliveoil,my
Nespressocoffeemaker, fresh
pasta, andfishandchips.
Ihate:Fusionfooddonebadly.

WhatI’mcookingathome:We
tendtoeatvegetariandishesand
oneofour favourites is
orecchiettewithbroccoliand
anchovywithSardinian
pecorinocheese.
Nextbig thing:Slowcooking
andanabundanceof
organic ingredients.
Lastsupper: Itwouldbecooked
by [RiverCafeco-owner]Rose
Graywithallmybest friendsand
familypresent.
Favouritecuisine: Italian,
SpanishandJapanese.
Biggestculinary influence:
Living inItaly really influenced
thewayI thinkabout food.
● fifteen.net

THE SERVE

DETECTIVEhasresorted to
desperatemeasures together
handsonchocolate,but she’s
gotnothingonthethreemen
caught trying to loada$10,000
chocolate-vendingmachineon
tothebackofaute.AAPreports
themenstole themachine from
aMelbournehotelbecause
they ‘‘felt likechocolate’’.

● Speakingofdaylight robbery,
whydosomeluxuryhotels
chargeextra forespressocoffee
whenbreakfast is included in
thepackage?Makingguests
forkoutwhenthey’realready
payingtopdollar is just
plainstingy.

MENU WATCH

FOLLOWINGDetective’s
mention lastweekof the
bargain lunchspecialbeing
offeredbyBrisbane’sBaguette
Bistrot+Bar,T&I readerHugh
Fitzhardingehasbeen intouch
toalertus to the ‘‘real cracker’’
ofa lunchdealbeingoffered
fromTuesdaytoSaturdayby
Sydney’sexcellentBentley
Restaurant&Bar inSurry
Hills.The10-course
extravaganzacomprisesa
tastingmenuof 10plates,
includingthe likesof sliced
Serrano jamon; smokedeel
parfaitwithwhitesoyand
seaweedsalad; crisppotato
andchorizowithharissa, and
toastedbananamarshmallow
withwarmbananamilk
andmore.

Theprice?Asnipat$50, says
Fitzhardinge, ‘‘althoughthe
wineconsumptionalways
blows itout’’.Thebarand
restaurant reopenson
February10after renovations,
andDetectivewillbe
waitingon itsdoorstep
comelunchtime.
● thebentley.com.au

{ THE GLOBAL GOURMET }

The real thing
An Australian hopes
to keep Sicily’s
traditions alive by
offering authentic
tourism experiences

GAIL SIMMONS

GAIL SIMMONS

Carmelina Ricciardello and Giulio with ricotta

‘‘I DON’T have time for a wife . . .
I’m married to my goats.’’ Giulio
the shepherd is chatting as he stirs
the morning’s milk from his herd,
heating it in a blackened cauldron
over a wood fire. He is making ri-
cotta cheese by hand in the old
way, as he has done every day
since he was a boy, and I am
watching him in his shepherd’s
hut in the foothills of Sicily’s
Madonie mountains.

Accompanied by the pungent
whiff of goats and the jangle of
their bells, Giulio explains the
cheese-making process. ‘‘You
have to do it slowly, or it is no
good. You can’t rush ricotta.’’

Translating for him is Car-
melina Ricciardello, a Sicilian-
born Australian who came back to
Sicily to visit relatives a few years
ago and never left. Dismayed at
the way Sicily had changed from
how she remembered it as a child,
she resolved to do something to
preserve its way of life while offer-
ing an authentic experience to
tourists looking for the real Sicily.

Based in the small town of
Sant’Ambrogio, she’s now
creating Sicily’s first eco-village,
waging a one-woman battle to
preserve traditions and culture
under threat from emigration, un-
employment and mass tourism.

Sant’Ambrogio is tucked away
in the crook of a hill behind the
city of Cefalu on the north coast of
Sicily. It’s only 5km from town but
feels like a different century.

Cefalu is an ancient fishing port
clustered around itsgreat Roman-
esque cathedral, but it has largely
succumbed to bucket-and-spade
tourism, with much of its Sicilian
character under wraps during
the summer.

In Sant’Ambrogio, however,
life continues much as it has for
thepast500years.Oldmenstill sit
in rows on the benches in the little
piazza, while their wives gossip on
the doorsteps.

Boys cluster around their
motorini or watch the girls preen
andposeandpretendnot tonotice
the boys. The priest, dressed in

black, shuffles across the piazza
and skinny cats slink along the al-
leys that spill down the hillside
towards the Mediterranean Sea.

Ricciardello lets properties in
Sant’Ambrogio and its surround-
ings to tourists, offering what she
calls a Sicilian experience: a
glimpse of a way of life that is
fast disappearing.

Some of her properties are
rural houses set amid the pines,
olives and fruit trees that clamber
up the hillside above the bay. Oth-
ers are townhouses or apartments
in the town: elegant buildings of
faded rose and ochre with deli-
cately frescoed ceilings, or more
rustic places with heavy wood
beams and whitewashed walls.

These she strives to manage in
the most environment-friendly
way, with low-energy lightbulbs

and expensive eco-cleaning prod-
ucts imported from the mainland.
She has put recycling containers
in each property and sells jars of
locally produced jam and limon-
cello liqueur. But it’s not easy to
persuade the villagers of the ben-
efit of what Ricciardello is doing.

‘‘Life in Sicily has been very
hard. People have felt betrayed by
the government and exploited by
the mafia, and they are mistrustful
of outsiders. So I have to show
them I am not just doing this for
myself,’’ she says.

So Ricciardello concerns her-
self not just with the houses she
rents out but with the community
in general. She has introduced re-
cycling bins to the village and
established a competition for the
best balcony, many of which are
decked with blooms.

Every evening she waters the
pots of flowers she has planted in
the village. Ricciardello is also set-
ting up a museum of village life
and has organised communal
clean-ups.

‘‘The refuse collectors from
Cefalu are on strike because they
are not being paid,’’ she explains,
‘‘so we have to do it ourselves.’’

The villagers also face other
problems: ‘‘Many of the young
people are leaving Sant’Ambrogio
for the larger cities, so I am trying
to set an example to show that
they can better themselves and
earn money without leaving the
village, by creating a sustainable
tourism project for them here.’’

In the heart of the village lives
Signora Maranto, a smiling, rosy-
cheeked lady who shows visitors
how to make bread in the tra-
ditional way, in the wood-fired
oven outside her cottage, as peo-
ple have done for centuries. As she
kneads the dough, Ricciardello
explains the threats to this
generations-old practice.

‘‘In the past, people had time to
bake bread. Now, everyone’s life is
busier, and when Signora Maran-
to dies, this tradition will die with
her. Her daughter is a school-
teacher; she doesn’t bake bread
any more.’’

We eat the bread straight from
the oven with local cheeses, the
signora’s own olives and naturally
sun-dried tomatoes. It is simple
and delicious. Ricciardello hopes
that if she shows the villagers the
importance of their traditions,
and how they can earn a little
money from demonstrations to
visitors, they will take pride in
what they have, and realise what
they stand to lose.

So she also brings the local
schoolchildren to see Signora
Maranto and Giulio the shepherd,
and organises local nature walks
for the villagers.

I stay at Deodata, a peaceful
house perched high above the vil-
lage, with views over the bay to
Cefalu’s Rocca, the huge crag that
dominates the town below. From
the house I walk up into the hills
where I see such prettily named
medieval hilltop towns as Castel-
buono, Pollina and Geraci Siculo,
abandoned farmhouses and the
highest non-volcanic mountain in
Sicily, Monte Carbonara.

One late afternoon, when the
heat has drained out of the day, I
walk up into the hills behind
Sant’Ambrogio. Here I ride on

horseback through the Mediter-
ranean macchia of scrub, cork
oaks, scented broom and wild fen-
nel, accompanied by local horse-
man Alessandro Morello. He
loves the old Sicily and describes
to me the plants we pass, and the
ruralwayof life that is still clinging
on in the countryside.

Most evenings I walk down to
the village for an aperitivo in the
bar. As night falls, the piazza, lit
like a stage set by old wrought-
iron lamps, comes to life. It echoes
with the buzz of Vespas, the dull
clang from the bell swinging in the
campanile and pop music blasting
from the pizzeria. It should be a
cacophony, but somehow, in a
very Sicilian way, it sounds like
the sweetest melody. For Ric-
ciardello, this harmonious scene
makes her efforts worthwhile.

‘‘Sant’Ambrogio still has a way
of life which I remember as a child
before I emigrated, where people
stop and say hello in the street,
and support each other. This place
feels like home to me.’’

Back in the silence of the
Madonie hillside, Giulio’s ricotta
is ready. Fresh from the baskets he
uses to shape the cheeses (due to
European Union regulations he
has to use plastic ones rather than
the traditional wicker baskets he
swears by), he serves it, still warm,
with a slice of rough bread and
rougher home-made wine. He re-
fuses to accept the donation we
offer for the demonstration and
our impromptu lunch, believing
hospitality should be freely given,
so Ricciardello takes the money
for the community’s coffers.

‘‘Giulio is the face of the real
Sicily,’’ she smiles.

THE OBSERVER

Checklist
Carmelina Ricciardello lets
properties in Sant’Ambrogio and
the surrounding area; an
apartment sleeping two costs
from $437 a week. More: +39 0
921 999 011;
sicilianexperience.com.
Ricciardello and Bookshop
Travel are offering Carmelina’s
Sicilian Culinary Adventure, a
12-day food tour starting June 7,
including visits to local
restaurants, markets, vineyards
and food producers, as well as
cooking classes, cellar door
tastings and more for $5980
double or twin share, excluding
international flights. More:
(02) 9922 2260;
bookshoptravel.com.au

Snake Gully farmers crack
secret of the perfect yolk

Tony and Margot Wentworth Brown

THE HUNGRY
TOURIST

Local heroes a feather
in our culinary cap

ROB INGRAM

NOT many of the great mysteries
of life and the universe are solved
at Snake Gully, 30km from
Dunedoo in the central west of
NSW. But Margot Wentworth
Brown is in absolutely no doubt
as to why the chicken crossed
the road.

‘‘Obviously it wanted to be
pasture-raised,’’ she says. ‘‘It was
probably on the run from some
cage-egg producer. They’re not
silly, you know.’’

Margot and her husband,
Tony, produce pastured eggs on
300ha of river country that also
carries cell grazing Poll Hereford
cattle and includes about 120ha of
cropping paddocks.

Their Farmer Brown’s Pas-
tured Egg venture was hatched
about two years ago when Tony
met Margot, also a product of
Dunedoo,whileholidayingonthe
Queensland Gold Coast. It’s fam-
ily farming country out here, and
if you’re part of the family, you
contribute to what the property
produces. Tony’s father and
mother, Phil and Julie, had kicked
around the idea of egg production
as another string to their bow, and
the need to find a role for Margot
made the decision all too easy.

Snake Gully is happily pos-
itioned on the culinary tourism
map. Take the Golden Highway
west from the established
winescape of the Hunter Valley or
the Castlereagh Highway west
fromthe fashionablewinescapeof
the Mudgee district, and the point
where the two meet is just 20km
from Farmer Brown’s egg heaven.

Culinary tourism is the hippest
travel trend around, with tourists
increasingly nominating food and
wine activities as central to their
destination selection. One day we
might all be setting off to the
Barossa for shiraz and leberwurst,
to Hobart for salmon and spark-
ling rose, and to Dunedoo for an
egg and bacon roll (hold the
bacon, thanks).

Nearly 1000 hens now strut
their stuff down on the Snake
Gully river flats and the immedi-
ate target is 1800 layers, a far cry
from the 700,000 hens that have
been known to be crammed into a
single caged-hen facility.

Pastured egg production in-
volves housing the hens in mobile

sheds that are towed into patches
of fresh pasture every three days.
From sun-up to sundown, the
chooks are released into the open
to feed on fresh grasses and
natural grains, minerals, insects
and worms.

The selected breed is Isa
Browns and their day-to-day wel-
fare out in the paddocks is the res-
ponsibility of two Maremma
breed Italian guard dogs with the
very un-Italian names of Bruce
and Sally.

Traditionally bred to guard
sheep, Maremmas will bond with
any creature they are introduced
to at an early enough age.

At six weeks, Maremma pups
have already taken vows of
devoting their lives to the care
of chooks.

Tony Wentworth Brown has
not used chemical fertilisers on
his property for five years, and it
has never looked better. The pad-
docks are sown in a composite
pasture of species that are sum-
mer and winter active, perennial,
annual and native. The chooks
prance around up to their little
egg delivery outlets in fresh lu-
cerne, chicory, clover, coxfoot,
fescue and rye. Most of the grain
used as supplementary feed is
grownonthepropertyandputout
as cracked, rather than whole,
grain. The pair even go to the
trouble to source and crush oyster

shells for grit because they not
only produce better shells, they
contain micro-organisms that
benefit the chooks.

In a recent stringent compari-
son of Australian eggs judged by
chefs, providores, producers and
the Australian Egg Corporation,
one cackleberry reigned supreme:
the Farmer Brown’s Pastured Egg
from Snake Gully. Eggs were
judged on the colour of the yolk,
the viscosity of the white, fresh-
ness, appearance, taste, texture
and mouthfeel.

At Sydney epicurean land-
mark Accoutrement, the Snake
Gully flavour bombs sell for $8.95
a dozen. Egg-spensive? Nope,
demand far outstrips supply and
several stockists have tripled their
egg sales.

Margot Wentworth Brown has
a few pertinent observations to
back up her theory about the
motivation of chickens that
cross roads.

‘‘They are very accomplished
at free choice feeding,’’ she says.
‘‘The best controllers of egg qual-
ity are the hens themselves. They
spontaneously change their diet
according to need.’’

This ‘‘chooks know best’’ the-
ory is borne out by the fact that
tested pastured eggs have been
found to have up to 18 times the
nutritional value of eggs from
standard production. It probably
alsoexplains theenergyof thisen-
terprising young couple who eat
eggs benedict — pastured, of
course — for breakfast every day.

Margot and Tony recently
married . . . and,yes, shedidhavea
hen party.

2010 Australian Outback Music Tour

For more information contact Travelrite on 

1800 630 343 
or email balwyn@travelrite.com.au

with John Howie
7 - 22 April, 2010

Travelrite International Pty Ltd (licence number 30858) is the organiser. Neither News Limited, nor any of its subsidiaries nor any of its newspapers, have any involvement in the tour, and have 
no liability of any kind to any person in relation to the tour. 

“Join me for an experience you will never forget travelling though this facinating 
part of outback Australia. Experience the sights of the outback by day and the 
music of the outback by night!” - John Howie

Journey to Hay, Mildura, Broken Hill, White Cliffs, Tibooburra, Innamincka, Birdsville, 
Marree, Flinders Ranges, Barossa Valley and the city of Adelaide. Transport is by 
luxury coach and hotel & motel accommodation throughout is included in the 
tour price. 

There is also the option of the Indian Pacifi c Rail journey extension. Departing 
from Adelaide and traveling to Sydney in your Gold Class cabin as you travel 
though unique landscapes.

“and mummy told me I could be 
a little mermaid for the day..."

www.egypt.travelRed Sea Riviera
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